Abstract. We are often, consciously or unconsciously, self-assessing our quality of life in order to make decisions about our future actions. People with special needs are sometimes not able to perform this evaluation, this being the responsibility of their relatives or carers. The literature shows this to be a challenging task due to the inherent subjectivity, and the limited data collection tools and biased information available. This paper proposes that context awareness and artificial intelligence can support this task by providing digested and objective information about a person's quality of life evolution. Ambient Assisted Living continuously obtains relevant data from different sources such as sensors, the use of household appliances and interaction with user interfaces. An artificial neural network model known as self-organizing maps processes this data to monitor how the user carries out different activities of daily living (e.g. cooking or doing the washing). This information, together with statistical analysis from the said data, is automatically compiled by the system in a report to visualize trends in user behavior that might lead to the detection of a person's cognitive, physical or sensory deterioration. This report has been validated by a group of experts who considered it a tool of great usefulness and power to complement existing tools used by social workers.
Introduction
Population ageing is a reality in all developed countries. Population projections for future years are alarming; e.g., for the European Union the ratio of people aged 65 years or over will increase from 17.1% to 30.0% in 2060 [22] . This situation poses a challenge to society and the social services, which could be overwhelmed by the growth of the elderly population.
In this context, technology can play a relevant role providing cost-effective solutions for improving care for the elderly and people with disabilities in a nonintrusive way, improving their independence and health, and preventing social isolation [10] . It poses an alternative to hospitalization or institutionalization, allowing the elderly and/or disabled to be cared for over a longer period in their own environment at home.
Ambient Intelligence (AmI) is especially powerful, enabling integral solutions for supporting the independent life of a person. This specific AmI application is known as Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) [1] .
Usually in an AAL system, sensors collect context information, an intelligent tool processes the data, actuators provide context action and user interfaces interact with the user. AAL systems commonly need to handle great amounts of low level data about the user, his/her behaviour and the environment, in order to support the decision system.tionnaires, or other more complex metrics such as the International Classification of Functionalities (ICF) [59] . In this context AmI emerges as a powerful tool, pre-processing and objectivizing data to support caregivers' decisions. This information will be objective and prevents the so-called 'Hawthorne effect'; i.e. the user's behaviour changes because he/she knows that it is being studied.
This paper shows the QoL Evaluation System (QoLES) developed in the context of a European funded project [11] whose main objective was increasing elderly and disabled people's autonomy in carrying out their everyday activities, focusing on the work in the kitchen.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we show a summary of the state of the art of related research. In Section 3 we describe the Smart kitchen architecture, and we contextualize our QoLES. In Section 4 we show the QoLES rationale. The concept and relevant data for the QoLES are validated by a panel of socio-health professionals. In Section 5 we describe the design and implementation of our QoLES, which is based on the Self-organizing map, an artificial neural network used for pattern recognition and data visualization. In Section 6, the QoLES validation is shown and the structure of the reports automatically generated by the tool for the carers is described. Finally, in Section 7 some conclusions of our work are provided.
Related work
Measuring quality of life is a difficult task because it is a multidimensional and inherently subjective concept that is applied to different people in many different situations.
Tools used to measure quality of life are usually survey based, mainly in the form of questionnaires of two types: generic and disease-specific. Generic ones include WHOQOL questionnaires of the World Health Organization [60] , MOS SF-36 Health Survey [49, 57] , EQ-5D of the EuroQol Group [20] , Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) [51] , Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) [4, 5] and Quality of Well Being SelfAdministered (QWB-SA) Scale [28, 29, 45] , among others.
Disease specific questionnaires are related to widespread specific diseases. Some examples are the EORTC QLQ-C30 that assesses the quality of life of cancer patients [21] , Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP) [35] , Visual Functioning Questionnaire (VFQ-25) [41] , Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ) [39] or the Chronic Respiratory Questionnaire (CRQ) [58] .
On the other hand, in the research world, there are several studies about measuring and improving quality of life. Some of them are about monitoring and processing information for a specific problem, like coronary artery diseases [19] , localization control [53] , vital signs monitoring [50] , Alzheimer [14] , Irritable Bowel Syndrome [43] or dementia [30] .
Others are focused on a conceptual approach for measuring and improving quality of life, like modeling the users [9, 23] , classifying [43] , strengthening [24] , or creating new quality of life indicators [8] , usually by means of artificial intelligence tools, and justifying that ubiquitous computing and virtual reality can improve quality of life [17] .
Nowadays, healthcare is changing: personalized healthcare and distributed point-of-care systems that support seamless transitions between hospitals, clinics, the workplace and home, are a must [42] . Personal and environmental monitoring is growing in importance and there are several studies about monitoring the user's environment for extracting relevant data, like activity recognition in a hospital [2] , a rule base to control actuators at home [54] , monitoring elderly activity at home by means of cameras and environmental sensors data [25, 61] , activity monitoring for analysis of daily-living behavior [26] or activity recognition that includes user interaction [12] .
Finally, two works should be highlighted. The first one, developed at the Center for TeleInFrastruktur [44] , consists of a theoretical framework for a QoL evaluation tool focused on dementia care. The other has been presented by the Proactive Health Group of Intel [13] , focusing on social interaction and design of individual devices that assist daily routines for improving QoL. While these works are more similar to our proposal, there are marked differences that will be discussed below (Section 7).
In this paper we design and develop an AAL system that aims to continuously gather data from the context, and process it by means of statistical techniques, pattern recognition and artificial neural networks, to evaluate the quality of life of the user. This expert system will be used by carers or professional assistants as a supporting tool for monitoring and diagnosis. A preliminary version of the designed neural networks can be found in [7] , while a whole description, design, implementation, analysis and evaluation is included in the following Sections.
Smart kitchen architecture
In this section we describe the architecture of the 'smart kitchen' where the system is implemented. The smart system focuses on supporting the user in his/her daily tasks in the kitchen. The intelligence of the system is centralized in an embedded computer, called the e-Servant, where a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) over an OSGi framework (Open Services Gateway initiative) [40] supports the different services developed [46] . This computer centralizes the communication with the kitchen appliances, sensors and user interfaces, as well as acting as a gateway to the outside world.
The system has context awareness through three main sources:
− Kitchen appliances provide information about their status through PLC (Power Line Communication). Also, some appliances, such as the washing machine or the fridge, have been improved by adding RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) readers and door sensors. Consequently, food and garments have been labelled with RFID labels. These labels contain similar information to usual labels. For example, food labels codify information about food type (dairy, fruit, meat, etc.), weight, expiry date, etc., and garment labels about colour, garment type, washing and ironing recommendations, etc. − ZigBee sensors distributed around the house (presence, door contact, light, fire, etc.). Also a RFID standalone reader has been placed in the worktop to provide the user with information about a specific product (food or garment with RFID label). − User Interfaces; TV remote control, portable devices, touch screen and voice. Figure 1 shows a simplified system architecture. First, the user profile is set by the user's carer. This profile defines the cognitive level of the user which determines the help level provided by the system, as well as the interaction level of the interfaces and the user's preferences. A set of deterministic logic rules have been defined in order to support the user. These rules, executed by the Logic Unit, have three main functions:
− to facilitate the use of household appliances and provide useful information and warnings about the use of household appliances − to detect emergency situations and take corrective action when needed − to analyze all the context data to extract relevant information that could be useful for the user's carers and/or relatives in order to evaluate the person's quality of life.
This information is stored in a database and is periodically analysed by the QoL tool which generates a QoL evaluation report for the relatives or user's carers. Our work is focused on the QoL tool that is described in the following Sections.
QoLES rationale
The first question to answer is if it is possible to study the quality of life (and its evolution over time) from the data retrieved by the AAL system, and what is the most relevant information. It seems evident that changes in the user's habits such as an increase in the number of oversights using the appliances leading to an increase in danger situations, or leaving 'strange' things in the fridge, might be related to changes in the user's cognitive capacity or disorientation. An AAL system is able to gather a huge amount of data about the user that could be used to build a 'snapshot' of his or her present QoL. Thus, based on this idea, our objective has been to create a tool able to process all these data and present useful information for the user's caregiver.
To achieve this objective, a multidisciplinary group of professionals consisting of social workers (3), occupational therapists (8), nurses (3) and engineers (3), most of them experienced with elderly people, have worked closely together to design and validate this concept and to determine which data could be relevant in the kitchen environment. In addi- tion, the design of this system is not restricted to the technology and appliances involved in this AAL (not even to existing technology); the QoL tool can be adapted to the technology available.
For the purposes of this study, and in accordance with existing taxonomies of activities of daily living, people's activities in a kitchen are grouped into four areas:
− Food management and storage: including food storage in cupboards, drawers and fridge, outof-date food management, cooling interruption of foodstuffs needing refrigeration. − Cooking: these activities range from interaction with hobs, ovens and microwaves to actions done in the preparation of the food (following a recipe, cutting, etc.). − Washing activities: including washing crockery (dishwasher, sink) and clothes (washing machine). − Other unspecific: this includes all activities performed in the kitchen that are not covered by the previous categories. For example, using the water tap, switching on the lights, interacting with interfaces, throwing the garbage out, etc.
This conceptual phase of the design has been articulated in a two-day workshop. The main focus of the workshop was on elderly people's habits and activities in the kitchen and their relevance in order to detect changes in their daily routines. Brainstorming, polls and debates were the tools used to address the needs, concept and functionalities of a Smart Kitchen.
From the qualitative information gathered in those sessions, a survey about the most relevant parameters to evaluate the cognitive level of an elderly person in the kitchen and his/her loss of capabilities was designed. Responses to the survey were rated between 1 (it is not relevant/not important/not useful) and 5 (it is very relevant/important/useful). 15 surveys were collected and they agreed on the usefulness of a smart system able to evaluate the quality of life of the elderly (80% between 4 and 5), to adapt the appliances to the user's capabilities (100% between 4 and 5), to detect changes in the relevant habits (73.3% between 4 and 5) and to detect loss of abilities (100% between 4 and 5). The results of this survey were debated and finally a consensus list of relevant parameters for the QoL evaluation was agreed.
Also, two important conclusions were extracted from the debates in these working sessions. The first is that a smart system would be a useful tool for social workers to complement the information they currently use (from surveys and personal interviews) to assess the user's quality of life. The main benefits detected would be increasing objectivity, data reliability and the amount of data gathered. Personal interviews are influenced by many factors such as empathy between the social worker and the elderly person (which may modify the person's mood and consequently produce a bias) and also dependency on the person's mood variation through the day, week, etc. (observation in an interview is an isolated event in time which may produce a bias).
The second conclusion is that automatic changes in the system's behaviour in order to adapt to the user are not convenient. From the point of view of professionals, this will lead to user disorientation and it is better that the system advises a carer upon the data analysis. Tables 1-4 outline for each area the high level information that the multidisciplinary group of professionals defined as useful for the Quality of Life Evaluation System (QoLES), as well as the data needed to provide it. Table 1 Relevant information related with food storage and management
High-level information Data needed Changes in shopping habits
Food tracking in the kitchen (amount, persistency) Time between shopping
Habitual food expiration Expiration date (coded in the RFID labels)
Erratic behavior (maybe due to disorientation or bad memory)
Number of times the fridge door is opened without something being put in or taken out Erratic cupboard door opening (not implemented)
Failure to attend the temperature or door alarms Door and temperature sensor Number of warnings until warning is attended Table 2 Relevant information related with cooking activities 
QoLES design and implementation
In this section we show the design and implementation of the quality of life evaluation tool, including the data retrieval process and the pattern recognition algorithms used in our work to process data from sensors. In particular, we present the so-called selforganizing maps (SOM) that are used for QoL monitoring.
Context data-retrieval implementation
Once the high level data useful for QoLES has been defined, we show how our system manages the data. It is possible to identify two levels of data recorded in the e-Servant:
− The Context Event Level, which stores all the events that the e-Servant detects, such as the fridge door being opened or the hob level selected. This kind of event has been defined as low-level because analysis is not required. − The Logic Unit Event Level, which stores the information processed by high level layers of the system. These data aggregate information relating to appliances, the user and sensor recordings, e.g., the coherence between washing program, clothing colour and temperature selected.
Both Context Events and Logic Unit Events are registered by the e-Servant in a database. These records have the following fields:
− ID: Auto numeric. This field is used as the key. − Timestamp: day/month/year hour: minutes: seconds. − Event: kind of event (understandable identification string). − Provider: Name of the bundle which registers the event. − Parameters: Text field where the relevant parameters associated to the event are stored. Table 5 summarizes the high-level events that the e-Servant currently logs.
Description of the QoLES
Regarding the context of the application, the software tool required for this system should have pattern recognition capabilities because the goal is to extract conclusions about user behavior from a large set of sensor data. For instance, from measurable data (e.g. how many times per month the user forgets to switch off a hotplate), the system should detect that the user is undergoing some cognitive deterioration (e.g., oversights increasing).
Regarding the information for consumers (carers and social assistants), the results provided by the system should be easily understood without technical knowledge. Thus, a report providing visual and intuitive results, mainly consisting of graphs, is considered optimum.
For this purpose we make use of Self-Organizing Maps [34] , a well-known artificial neural network model used for pattern recognition, exploratory data analysis and for visualizing large data sets. The SOM projects high-dimensional data onto a twodimensional map, providing a visual representation of the problem, which is very useful for decision support systems. From a mathematical point of view, the SOM can be viewed as a nonlinear extension of classical Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) [6, 27, 32] , and it is frequently used for pattern clustering [16] .
The SOM has been applied to many problems related to extracting conclusions from large datasets, such as the visualization of massive document collections [31] , financial data analysis [48] or video processing [11, 52] . In the classical reference [32] , there is a comprehensive overview of SOM literature, including hundreds of references to the application of Table 3 Relevant Table 4 Other
Changes in HMI navigation times
Time needed by the user in each interaction with the HMI SOM in very different fields such as speech processing, computer vision, robotics, linguistics, data analysis, etc.
In our work we will use the SOM for monitoring changes in the behaviour and cognitive skills of a person. In the literature there are many references to the use of the SOM for tracking the time evolution of a system, such as the sequential activation of map neurons (nodes). For instance, in [15] a SOM is used for tracking the quality of the service status of communication networks (internet, phone, …); in [38] a SOM monitors the evolution of a bank, year by year, towards bankruptcy; in [33] the SOM is used for detecting words as phoneme sequences.
A SOM consists of a map of X × Y artificial neurons or nodes, every one computing the Euclidian distance between the input vector presented (sensor data) and the weight vector that every node stores (reference vector). The reference vector stored in every neuron represents a typical pattern. The neuron with the lowest distance is the best matching unit. This neuron will be activated because it has recognized the input pattern (this reference vector is more similar to the set of sensor data presented).
The SOM has no initial knowledge; it must be trained with data (Fig. 2) . A comprehensive set of learning patterns (input data) is needed; in our case, a Once the input data has been gathered, every input variable is usually scaled in the range 0 to 1 (although, depending on the problem, other data preprocessing can be applied).
Next, map dimensions must be established. As indicated above, a SOM consists of X × Y artificial neurons (nodes) [34] ; in data analysis and visualization, normally big maps (with a relatively high number of neurons) are used [32] , because this allows delimiting cluster frontiers on the map surface.
Once a map is trained with the selected data (in our case, from real people in diverse situations), and depending on the results, input data can be modified (removing or adding variables, extracting anomalous patterns, …) to re-train the map until the results achieved are satisfactory.
When the training finishes, the reference vectors will be fixed and the map will be ready to be used normally in the execution phase. In this mode (Fig. 3 ) the SOM can be used as a diagnostic tool providing a response to new inputs (activating the best-matching unit). The mathematical details of the algorithm are available, for instance, in references [32, 34] .
The SOM algorithm presents some features that we consider very interesting for this application:
− It provides visual results in the form of maps that are easy to understand for non-technical people, such as caregivers. − Classical related techniques such as PCA and MDS [6, 27, 48] are linear, while the SOM makes a non-linear projection, uniformly distributing the processed patterns onto the map surface, facilitating the visualization (see Fig. 4 as an illustration).
− The SOM is trained with a database, which can be time consuming, but once it is trained, in its normal operation it makes a very simple and fast calculation. Every neuron computes the Euclidean distance between the present input vector and the neuron weight vectors. Then, the neuron with the lowest distance will be depicted on the map (all these operations take less than one second of computer time). In the case of techniques like PCA, when a new input vector is to be processed, it must be incorporated into the database and the elaborate matrix operations required [6, 16] must be executed again, which is time consuming for large datasets.
SOM design
Four SOMs have been developed for the study presented in Section 4, each one related to each group of activities (washing, storing food, cooking and unspecific activities). They have been trained with data related to each specific activity in the kitchen. In addition, a 'map of maps' is generated, merging all the activities in only one map ('general map').
As has been described in the Section 5.1, a database contains the data gathered by the AAL system through the Context Event Level (any low level event, i.e. door open/closed, etc.) and the Logic Unit Level (high level data). Some of these data are preprocessed in order to obtain useful input data for the SOM. Table 6 shows the variables finally implemented for each activity area. For example, washing machine variables are obtained using the WM_ Washing, WM_Score and the door open/closed events.
The final database used for testing the system consisted of 16 input patterns (corresponding to 16 real Fig. 4 . PCA (first and second principal components) vs SOM for a two-class problem from [48] . PCA makes a linear projection while the SOM makes a non-linear one, uniformly distributing the patterns, facilitating data visualization and delimiting frontiers.
PCA (MDS) SOM
users): 4 with some physical disabilities (mainly osteoporosis and degenerative osteoarthritis), 4 with cognitive disabilities (senile dementia), 4 with visual disabilities (mainly presbyopia) and 4 'normalized' (meaning no disability). A special effort was made to avoid users with multiple disabilities in order to properly validate the tool. This information was recorded during a 2 week period by each real user. In order to expand the data set, we generated more patterns artificially from the 'basic' 16 patterns by adding Gaussian noise (modifying the basic patterns by 15% of noise) in such a way that more than 100 input patterns were used for training. The prototype of QoLES has been developed using MATLAB and the SOM Toolbox library [56] .
We implemented each of the activities in a separate map; developing 4 maps (see the variables used for each case in Table 6 ). As an example, we present the implementation process for the food management activity map into the QoLES system.
Once the input data was pre-processed, we trained the map with all available patterns. Figure 5 shows the results. Every component plane (Fig. 5a ) represents in shades of grey the distribution of every weight (and corresponding input variable) in every neuron on the map surface. Smooth weight distributions indicate a good training process, which is corroborated by low quantization and topographic errors achieved in the training process by using the SOM Toolbox [56] (common measures of the quality of the generated maps [32] ). The combination of the component planes generates the SOM. Figure 5b shows every input (training) pattern labeled onto its corresponding best-matching neuron (the most activated neuron for each input pattern), colored in one of these groups: normalized (green), cognitive disability (red), physical disability (magenta) and sensory disability (blue), following expert recommendations (Table 7) . When a pattern can be included in several groups (e.g. physical and sensory disabilities), the SOM positions it on the border of adjacent zones.
After training the SOM, it is necessary to delimit the areas on the map surface, showing different colored clusters relating to the different behavior types (Fig. 5c) . In all the maps generated by QoLES we depict four areas with the corresponding colors already mentioned. We can see that the areas are compact; in particular, it is interesting that there is only one 'normalized' zone (green).
In relation to the rest of the maps, the washing activities map and the unspecific activities map present good results similar to those of the food management map. In the case of unspecific activities, it is remarkable how well the SOM dealt with such different data (like frequency of water tap activation, user out of the house, ...) to get a perfectly ordered map.
However, although several maps were developed for cooking activities, we never obtained a correctly trained map. In our opinion, the problem is related to the limited database available for testing the system.
In the last step, a 'general map' is generated by using all the input variables used for the 4 preceding maps (29 variables and 16 base patterns). The map is presented in Fig. 6 ; the results are good enough, although it is more fragmented than the preceding map because of the heterogeneity of the input data and the limited size of the database. Thus, in spite of the limited data available for training, the results can be considered valuable because ordered maps are achieved in most cases, with smooth weight distributions and low quantization and topographic errors.
A 'novelty detector' is also implemented [32] . The map in its normal operation computes the Euclidian distance between an input pattern and the weight vector of every neuron. The neuron with the lowest distance (best-matching) is declared 'the winner' (the most activated neuron), being the one that has recognized the input. In normal conditions, this distance must be near zero. Nevertheless, when the smallest of the calculated distances is bigger than a specific threshold (fixed in advance), it can be considered that the pattern is anomalous because it does not match well with any training pattern. We experimentally established as anomalous any pattern whose Euclidian distance was 3 times bigger than the mean of the training pattern distances. When an anomalous input vector is repeatedly detected in the on-line (everyday) operation of the system, it is treated as an alarm; the QoLES will send a specific message about this possible anomaly, alerting the carer.
Finally, all this information is incorporated in an easy to read HTML report, especially suitable for non-technical people. Table 7 Colours used in the map areas and their relation to different disabilities 
SOM interpretation for QoL assessment
To be really reliable, all the maps must be trained ( Fig. 2) with data from users in very different situations and with different capabilities or skills. When analyzing a map, especially the 'general map' (Fig. 6) , it must be considered that a SOM represents a projection of a complex high-dimensional system in only a 2 dimensional map, where every colored square stores a behavior pattern type and nearby squares represent similar patterns. Obviously, this projection process leads to some loss of information or distortion, as occurs when developing a world map, where some regions can be neighbors in reality but can not be so in the map (as occurs with Alaska and Siberia in many world maps). Thus, when SOM areas are evaluated it is common that not all areas have contact with all the others and some cuts or distortions can appear (especially in highly non-linear problems). Nevertheless, the map self-organizes itself to represent the multi-dimensional space as faithfully as possible. In our case (Fig. 6) , it is very interesting that the 'normalized' (green) area does have contact with all other areas. It indicates that when a person is well and starts deteriorating, the itinerary can always find a continuous path.
After the training phase, which is done only once (as part of the design of the system), the maps are used in 'normal mode' (Fig. 3) : new user data is presented to the tool, every neuron computes the Euclidian distance between its weight vector and the new input vector, and the neuron with lower distance will be activated, indicating the actual state of the user. The social worker can monitor the evolution of a person by watching the trajectory of the activated squares, or 'hits' after feeding the tool with a series of input patterns recorded from the same user at different times (days, weeks, months or years). The user trajectory could show relevant changes in his behavior, such as cognitive or physical skill loss. This information is useful for the carer in order to see the quality of life evolution and foresee deteriorations.
For example, an old man who limps because of osteoarthritis (physical disability) takes longer to get from one place to another and, therefore, variables such as "Time with the fridge open" and "Time from the end of the washing cycle until the user opens the door" (Table 6 ) are greater than those of a normalized person. These data are processed by the SOM (Fig. 7) and hits appear in the area of physical disabilities (magenta region). As the elderly man's limp is not getting worse, and he has no symptoms of other disabilities, all the hits are close (no deterioration).
In the second example (Fig. 8) , an elderly person without disabilities starts to show symptoms of forgetfulness and disorientation that might indicate senile dementia and even Alzheimer's (cognitive disabilities, red area of the map). This would be detected by increasing values of variables such as "Hotplate on forgotten", "Lights on without people in room", … (Table 6 ) which will lead to the trajectory presented in Fig. 8 . If a clear shift from the normalized area (green) to the cognitive disabilities area (red) is presented in consecutive reports, it is possible that the user is experiencing either a real loss of skills or unexpected behavior.
It is possible that an occasional 'hit' appears displaced from its usual area. This is normally due to sporadic behavior (e.g. forgetting to close the fridge) or a system malfunction (e.g. a sensor is not working properly). In this case, the 'novelty detector' will probably indicate that this data is an anomaly and should be treated as such.
These maps, including 'hits' and anomalies, will be used as a support tool for monitoring and diagnosis, and will be included in reports periodically sent to the carers. This process is tackled in the next section.
QoLES validation
In the execution phase, new patterns recorded from real users are periodically presented to the SOMs (for instance, every week or every month). In every map, the cluster area where the winning neuron is located will indicate to the carers the current situation of the person being monitored. This is the only map-related information that professional assistants need to use.
A report in HTML format is generated periodically and automatically by the QoLES tool (Fig. 9 ). This report is sent by email to the carer or uploaded to a website which must be accessed with a password.
The report includes:
− A header with user data (name, ID number, etc.). By considering the series of hits on the map surfaces, the carers can evaluate the evolution of the person, forecast deteriorations and make decisions. Figure 9a shows one of the maps with the corresponding trajectories and Fig. 9b shows an example of the statistical data provided to the carer.
The final system has been validated by heuristic evaluation, with 31 caregivers participating in two countries (United Kingdom and Spain). 22 of them were professionals (14 nurses, 2 doctors, 2 social workers, 3 occupational therapists and 1 social educator) and the other 9 where relatives of elderly people. The aim was to gather their opinions about the main features of the e-Servant.
This kind of validation, usual in software design [3] , is performed by a panel of 'experts' (in this case, professionals and caregivers) when it is not feasible to have a system up in terms of cost and time in order that it may be adjusted (for instance, in our case a large database would be desirable). In the literature there are references to similar problems in software evaluation [3, 37] , ambient design displays [36] and even devices supporting the elderly [55] .
Focusing on the assessment process, caregivers attended a presentation describing the operation of the system and visualized several videos with examples of use. After this, they studied the QoLE reports and discussed the smart kitchen. Finally, they completed a questionnaire with their opinions about the main functionalities of the system. Other generic questions such as the capacities of the system to help the user to carry out his daily activities were also included.
Among ten functionalities of the system evaluated by this procedure, the functionality "detect routine changes in the kitchen to inform whenever there are changes in conduct patterns that can identify any loss of abilities in the user" was the second most valued, obtaining an average score of 4.33 (over 5). Only the "Trigger emergency warnings (fire, smoke, flood) and act in case there is no response" functionality achieved a higher rate (4.76).
Most of the caregivers agreed that the smart kitchen will help the person to carry out daily activities (3.38) , that it can increase the quality of life of the person (3.35) and that the system can contribute to the autonomous life of the person (3.32) . Analyzing the qualitative data recorded in the debates, caregivers considered the report generated by the QoLES (Fig. 9) as really useful, given its capacity to complement traditional tools and to provide information in a concise, simple and visual way.
Additionally, this work, developed within the framework of a European Project [18] , was assessed by three experts with many years of experience evaluating research projects relating to Ambient Assisted Living applications. All of them agreed on the remarkable novelty, interest and potential of this tool for the support of elderly people.
Conclusions
In this paper we describe the Quality of Life Evaluation System developed within the framework of the European funded project Easy Line+ [18] . This tool automatically presents high level information from low level data provided by a smart environment having several sensors, smart white goods and multimodal user interfaces installed in a real apartment.
This high level information takes the form of a report that is periodically and automatically sent to carers for monitoring the QoL state of elderly people or people with disabilities who live in the apartment. One central element of the report is self-organizing maps that visually provide the current QoL state of the person, showing trends in the form of trajectories over the maps. Interpretation of this information enables the detection of any deterioration in the user's cognitive, physical or sensory conditions.
The main advantage over traditional methodologies for QoL assessment is enhanced objectivity based on continuous data retrieval. In any case, the tool is not a substitute for personal interaction or human observation, but it is a powerful complement.
A heuristic evaluation of the tool has been carried out by a group of 22 professionals and 9 family carers. The experts recognize the interest and capacity of the system as a supporting tool for monitoring and diagnosis.
We think that our approach is novel compared to other approaches reported in the literature. In Sec- tion 2 we referenced the works [44] and [13] as the most similar. On the one hand, our approach is different from [44] which is based on a theoretical framework focused on dementia, while our work encompasses all disabilities in general, and our system has been completely developed and built. On the other hand, regarding [13] , our system is a kind of general solution (it does not need to be adjusted to particular users), unlike Intel's proposal [13] that focuses on specific solutions for specific users (social interaction for lonely people and personal devices for elderly people with Alzheimer's).
Finally, possible future work would include extending the proposed system to the rest of the house, including new sensors and incorporating mobile devices in the system.
